Online Half day

MINDSET:

THINKING DIFFERENTLY
(VIRTUAL)
BENEFITS OF THE
COURSE
By the end of this course ...
... you'll have the confidence
to think more creatively about
issues facing your business or
your role, so that you can find
new, alternative ways to
succeed

Overview
Covid-19 has provided us all with an opportunity. It has created the
circumstances for us all to have to think differently, both in our personal and
professional lives, so that we can rapidly adapt to a new and unfamiliar
situation.
In the world of business, it has always been the case that those that will
ultimately survive will be those that are able to understand how to create a
culture of creative thinking.
During this course we will blow away the notion that creativity is a skill
reserved for only a few and we’ll teach you how to approach things from
different angles.
Who is it for?
This course is for anyone in business (including both managers and individuals)
looking to develop a more creative streak, in order to adapt more quickly to
new circumstances, create new business opportunities and find solutions to
current challenges.
What will you learn?
We’ll explore how we can tap into a different way of thinking and the benefits
this will bring for our organisation.
We’ll take a look at the personal and professional barriers to thinking
differently and how to overcome them.
Throughout the course, we’ll provide you with a wide range of tools you can
take away and instantly apply to your own organisation.
Timings
This virtual session runs from 09:30am - 13:00pm, with breaks included.
A note about attending a 'Virtual' training session
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This course will be run on the Zoom video conferencing platform.
If you've never used Zoom - or any other video conferencing platform before don't worry, it's quite straightforward!
Before the session, we'll send you instructions to help you get started. The key
thing is to ensure that your video and audio settings are working, which you
can test before the session.
All you'll need is a laptop/PC with audio and video capability, a good internet
connection and somewhere quiet to sit and share a 'virtual learning space' with
us for 3.5 hours.
Book your place
To book this virtual course, click 'Booking Details' below, enter the delegate
details and follow the prompts through to the payment page.
Alternatively, email us at info@crisp-cpd.com or call 01392 409 198 with more
details and we'll book you on.
Bring this course 'In-House'
If you're interested in running this course exclusively for your team, drop us an
email at info@crisp-cpd.com or call us on 01392 409 198 and let's start a
conversation. We'd be delighted to help you.
Other virtual courses you might be interested in:
Appraisal Conversations
Managing Virtual Teams
Managing People Through Change
Mindfulness and Resilience
Planning for Post Lockdown - Reintegrating the Team
Choosing your State and Energy
Introduction to NLP - Learning How People Tick
Delivering Customer Excellence

COURSES
This course is also available in house.
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